5 Wines per Tasting $10

Cellar Door Tasting Notes
White Wines
Bottle
Wine Club Dozen
Petit Blanc
$30
$324
Jasmine and native floral notes on the bouquet. A pallet of elderflower, ripe stone fruit and quince with tropical
nuances peering through concluding with flint and exotic spice.

Sauvignon Blanc

$35
$378
Textbook varietal with a hint of fresh clover. Aromatics and palate are dominated by tropical fruits, passionfruit and
a hint of citrus. An elegant texture with a kiss of cedar and spice due to the part fermentation in French oak
puncheons.

Pinot Gris

$40
$432
Focused aromatics dominated by a potpourri of stone fruit featuring ripe peach and a hint of baby white roses,
underpinned with an apple texture and balanced cleansing acidity. A hint of citrus and a touch of spice as an encore.

Roussanne Marsanne

$40
$432
Perfection by partnership- the structure, minerality & texture of Marsanne are the stage for a Roussanne concert of
citrus blossom, baked apple & almonds. Both varietals are planted and grown together in the same block to facilitate
a similar vegetative growth and ripening window.

Fiano

$35
$378
Aromas of cider, marmalade & elderflower. Wickedly varietal- chalky minerality, preserved lemon, tingling acidity
with a savory grin.

Montville Chardonnay

$40
$432
From our vineyard featuring older Mendoza clones, rich red scrub soils and a maritime influenced climate, this wine
is a great point of difference from our cooler climate styles. In time it will develop a contrasting flavour spectrum
and deeper colour.

Decadence

$40
$432
An immoral exercise in exotic aromas of heady jasmine, honey suckle & new raisins. Handpicked fruit from
matriarchal Muscat Blanc vines.

Red Wines
Bottle
Wine Club Dozen
Bambino
$35
$378
A Rose of rare pedigree – Barbera et al. A lip-smacking concert of everything strawberry, modest tannin, a natural
acidic spine with a glance of fresh herbs on conclusion.

Kurrajong Barbera

$60
A chain mail fist in a silk glove-a kaleidoscope of berries, silky tannins & natural acidity.

$648

Kurrajong Cabernet Sauvignon

$40
$432
A textbook example of cool climate Cabernet. Quintessentially distinctive, full bodied with sweet black current
and fresh tobacco, ample tannins, and a tight structure. Derived from our duo of distinctly different Cabernet
Sauvignon blocks at our Kurrajong Vineyard.

Traprock Cabernet Sauvignon

$60
$648
Traprock is an ancient soil at the Kurrajong Vineyard. Provides a benchmark small batch wine from fruit identified
as exceptional. A superb wine for all social occasions when looking for something special.

Kurrajong Merlot

$40
$432
A complex wine from the Pumpkin Patch block at the Kurrajong Vineyard – aromas of ripe black mulberry leading
to dark forest fruits, stewed bush plums, sweet cedar, the signature lingering mocha conclusion & a whiff of
smallgoods. All in harmony.

Razorback

$40
$432
The Flame Hill Razorback red like its namesake the Wild Razorback Boar is an outcome of evolution – borne from
a blend of Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon & Shiraz – like the Boar it can excel in any company and survive most
epicurean situations. Balanced pristine dark and red fruits framed with French Oak.

Kurrajong Shiraz

$40
$432
The ultimate midday Shiraz from genuine old vines on the FlameHill Kurrajong Vineyard. Honest & unpretentious
with a bouquet of briar & cedar, lovely balance with luscious berries, silky tannins & a lingering finish.

Montville Shiraz

$65
$702
A Rhone style Shiraz of rare balance, poise and organic elegance. Desiccated apricot, coffee, blood plums, and
Nothern African Spice. Briary-Musky undertones with a velvet conclusion.

Dry Grown Shiraz

$70
$756
Produced from ancient vines, some over 80 years old in an exclusive dry grown block of shiraz grapes on their
own roots, producing an intense, deep flavour.

Traprock Shiraz

$65
$702
Traprock is an ancient geological soil type on the southern portion of the Flame Hill Kurrajong Vineyard. We
believe the term is an appropriate descriptor to benchmark small batch wines produced from parcels of fruit
identified as outstanding in the old blocks of our vineyard. A superb wine for a social celebration.

Wild Child

$35
$378
An off dry Moscato from ancient vines. Not too sweet, not too dry with generous confectionary flavours
of luscious Muscat grapes, this wine faithfully represents Summer in a bottle.

Fortified Wines
Muscat

$45
Basket pressed from the patriarchal 1950’s black muscat vines in the Kurrajong vineyard. Mahogany red with a
Christmas cake and butterscotch bouquet. Complex yet focused palate of citrus peel, dried apricot and lingering
rich native honey – classical music in a bottle.

Barrel Port

2L Glass Bottle $65
A rich and spicy tawny Port, made from a blend of Shiraz, Cabernet and Merlot grapes. Aged in oak for 4 years this
Port has smooth berry flavours and jammy nuances. We sell this Port directly from our barrel.

Tawny Port

$55
Made from Shiraz grapes and fortified with brandy spirit, this port style wine is aged for an average of 8 years in
150 year old oak barrels. The result is a rich and smooth tawny Port with liquorice and berry flavours and jammy
nuances. Our Tawny Port is the perfect after-dinner drink.

